
Cardiff University Catholic Chaplaincy 
Catholic Archdiocese of Cardiff (Registered Charity 1177272):  

Archbishop Mark O’Toole 

4th December 2022; Second Sunday of Advent 

Welcome to the newsletter of the Catholic Chaplaincy to all of the Universities and Institutes of Higher 
Education in Cardiff. Although we are most closely connected with Cardiff University, we are part of the 

Archdiocese of Cardiff and serve all Catholic staff and students of these centres of learning and are proud to 
be able to offer our facilities to those looking for fellowship or those seeking to learn about the Catholic 

faith. 

Catholic Chaplain: Fr Nicholas Williams 
email: nicholas.williams@rcadc.org  Phone:029 2022 8738 (please leave a message as Fr Nicholas is rarely 

at his desk at the moment). General enquiries universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org 

Mass times: (Sundays Year A; Weekdays Year I). Divine Office Psalm wk 2 

Confessions 10.30am & Newman Hall and 5.30pm Sundays @The Aquinas Hall and on 
request 

Date Feast Grade of 
Solemnity

Venue & Time Intention

Sunday 4th 
December

Second Sunday of Advent Sunday in 
Ordinary 
Time

5.15pm Confessions 
& Novena 
6pm Mass@Aquinas 
Hall followed by 
meal & social

Students (Pro 
Populo)

Monday 5th 
December

Monday of the 2nd week of 
Advent

Advent Feria 5.15pm Adoration & 
Novena 
6pm Mass @62 Park 
Place House Chapel

Lay Dominicans 
in Cardiff

Tuesday 6th 
December

St Nicholas Optional 
Memoria

5.15pm Adoration & 
Novena 6pm Mass 
@62 Park Place 
House Chapel

Fr Nicholas’ 
intentions 

Wednesday 7th 
December

St Ambrose, Bishop, Doctor Feast 11.45am Adoration & 
Novena 12.30pm 
Mass @62 Park Place 
House Chapel

Gordon Mason & 
Fr Colin 
Henneberry

Thursday 8th 
December

The Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 

Solemnity 5pm Holy Hour & 
Novena followed by 
6pm Mass @Newman 
Hall little oratory 
chapel 

Vocations to 
priesthood, 
Religious life, 
Single & Married

Friday 9th 
December

Friday of the 2nd week of Advent Advent Feria 5.30pm Adoration 
6pm Mass @62 Park 
Place House Chapel

Doris Lowery

Saturday 10th 
December

Saint John Roberts, Martyr Optional 
Memoria

10.30am Confessions 
11am Mass

Private parent 
Request

Sunday 11th 
December

Third Sunday of Advent 
(Gaudete Sunday) 

Sunday in 
Ordinary 
Time

5.30pm Confessions 
6pm Mass@Aquinas 
Hall followed by 
meal & social

Students (Pro 
Populo)

mailto:nicholas.williams@rcadc.org


Feasts of the week 

Advent- Without doubt my favourite liturgical season. Advent is something that the secular world skips 
entirely. The world doesn’t understand the need to be patient- we get what we want when we want it, yet by 
celebrating feasts outside of their context, we empty our celebrations of any real meaning. Life doesn’t come 
without sacrifice and now that we are entering the apparent end of a period of peace, low cost goods and the 

promise of unbridled prosperity, we are being taught the hard way not to become too attached to material 
things and to live more simply Advent is a real reminder of our need to focus on Christ; not just the 

Incarnation and Nativity but also the second coming and the dawn of the light of Christ. How often in our 
own lives do we expect Christ to come on our own terms in our own time? Early Christianity had a real 

urgency, by putting our lives in order so that we will be ready to receive him when he comes. Let’s 
appreciate this season for what it is amidst the Christmas lights  of shopping and socials (which we have to 

take some part in ourselves) and carve out some calm to intensify our focus on prayer 

Saint Nicholas of Mira- my patron saint, of 
course, St Nicholas was a bishop living in the 
eastern half of the Roman Empire in the fourth 
century. It is reputed by tradition that he was 

present of the council of Nicaea and there is also an 
apocryphal story of him striking the heretic Arius at 

that time. Associated with the traditional story of 
him raising some murdered children from the dead, 
he is the patron saint of children. Saint Nicholas, of 
course is celebrated particularly in certain Northern 
European countries and Germany, who is feast day 
is the day of giving presents. Through the Dutch 

version of his name, Sinter Klaus, he then has been 
transformed by popular culture into the Santa Claus 

character and associated with 
Christmas in certain British Commonwealth and American cultures. 

St Ambrose- Likewise living during the tumultuous 4th century, St Ambrose was not just 
not in Holy orders when he was proclaimed Bishop of Milan by popular acclamation; he 
hadn’t yet even been baptised. He was immediately baptised and ordained and became a 

great teacher and theologian who had great influence over the wider Church, particularly in 
the West. Similar to Saint Nicholas, he was a staunch defender of Catholic orthodoxy 

against the Arian heresy, which denied the divinity of Christ. He was also pivotal in Saint 
Augustine's formation and conversion and remained a great influence over him for the rest 
of his life. According to a popular tradition, St Ambrose is attributed as a possible author of 
the Matins hymn, the Te Deum. He was buried at Milan, where his skeletonised relics are 

still publicly viewable. 

The solemnity of the Immaculate Conception- declared an 
infallible dogma by Pope Pius IX in 1854, in one of the few uses of 

Papal infallibility in history, the 8th of December celebrates the 
Immaculate Conception of our Lady. Declaration did not come from nowhere; this 

was merely the canonisation in Catholic doctrine of something that had always been 
believed. The Greek used in the Archangel Gabriel’s greeting to Mary in Luke 1:28 
(κεχαριτωµένη- Kecharitomene) is a word used nowhere else in the New Testament- 
it's denotes a plenitude, or fullness of grace which allows no room for original sin. 

This means that Mary was conceived without original sin so that, by the merits of her 
son, she would become a perfect vessel to conceive him. It is entirely fitting that she 
who was chosen to host the incarnation of God should be, herself, and stained by sin 
and, again, this is a consistent tradition until the Reformation introduced a scepticism 

of anything not based on private interpretation. 

St John Roberts OSB (1575-1610)- one of the 40 martyrs of England and Wales, St 
John Roberts was a NorthWalian Benedictine priest who studied at Valladolid and lived at Douai Abbey 

before returning to minister to the Catholic recusants of England. He was arrested on two separate occasions, 



being released the first time into exile. The second time he was caught, he was sentenced to be hung, drawn 
and quartered at Tyburn on 10 December 1610. 

Mass intentions- We have come to the end of November with the various Mass intentions offered for the 
departed. I do encourage you, however, to contuse to ask for intentions to be offered on a regular basis, for 
the living and the dead, for social occasions and in thanksgiving. This is a fundamental part of our Catholic 
Christian faith and is important to continue into parish life once you leave the Chaplaincy after graduation. 

News 

New boiler- after two weeks, work is still ongoing on the boiler but at last it is 
actually now in place and the flu has been attached and concreted to the outside 
wall. However, the commissioning and the thermostat wiring still needs to be 
completed, so we are still without a reliable source of heat. I am assured that this 
is a priority to our contractors and that they will finish the job early next week. 

Otherwise, how long is a piece of string? I am grateful for some donations 
which have been kindly given to assist with the cost of this. 

Synod- there has been an updated report back from the National level and 
the working document for the Continental stage has been released. I will put 
these on the synod section of the Chaplaincy website. There will be a 
request for further input, though, the disadvantages of being a University 
Chaplaincy is that our key coordinator last year has graduated. 

Dates for the Diary 

Thursday 8th December- Feast of the Immaculate Conception- Mass at Newman Hall. We should 
mark this with a social celebration, though, I think we could perhaps have some drinks at NH and go 
to the pub 

Saturday 10th December- Catholic Chaplaincy Christmas Party at Newman Hall- please email to 
reserve a place- 1st £15 pp. We are largely at capacity but potentially have a couple more places 
available. 

24th-26th February 2023: St David’s weekend retreat for other Cathsocs & Catholic Chaplaincies 
Proposed Dates for the Rome trip: Tues 11th- Fri 14th April- we have looked into these dates and the 
flights are very expensive. I will be consulting about moving it to the weekend after but I don't want to 
impact peoples lectures and term time commitments 

Building community & restarting CathSoc Covid has had a massively harmful effect on the connectivity 
of our student body and the pro-choice policy of the Student Union has made it impossible for us to be part 
of the regular SU freshers week as so many other societies are. This is not, incidentally, a matter of denying 
choice and freedom but it is rooted in a unresolved debate about where human personhood and, therefore, 
rights begin. This has meant though, that the Catholic society has had to be maintained under the auspices of 
the Chaplaincy and Archdiocese of Cardiff, rather than the student union. It is vitally important that we 
continue CathSoc and, lect an active and energetic student committee, who have a vision as to where they 
want CathSoc and the wider Chaplaincy to go. 

CathSoc or not, I would like students to take a strong leadership role in the Chaplaincy and to act as the 
sacramental presence of the Church in the University. The Chaplaincy is here to offer you opportunities to 
learn the Catholic faith and be nourished with the Sacraments so that, when you graduate and go into your 
own respective careers, you are catechised and have a well formed prayer life and relationship with the Lord. 

Novena for the Immaculate Conception- I’m extremely grateful to Ariana for taking the lead on this 
devotion, leading up to the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. There will be Rosary and Novena prayers 
before Mass on each of these days, followed after Mass by the Advent & Christmas Compline hymn, Alma 
Redemptoris Mater. On the Feast itself, we will be having a social after Mass to celebrate. 



Bishop Elect Peter Collins 

As you may be aware, since it has been mentioned at Mass several times over the last week, our next door 
neighbour at St Mary of the Angels, Canton, Canon Peter Collins, a priest of our diocese for many decades, 
has been asked by the holy father to become the next bishop of East Anglia. Canon Collins was a critical 
guide and mentor in my own journey to priesthood and will be greatly missed by the Archdiocese of Cardiff. 
We assure him of our prayers as he prepares to take on what is an enormous move to a part of the country 
that is almost as far away from his native Wales as one can get! 

£1 lunch 

We have been hosting the resurrected historically long-standing £1 student lunch that had been such a 
success and important part of the life of Park Place and the wider University before Covid. With the new 
kitchen in place, I am very keen to work together with the other chaplains in these kinds of initiatives to 
bring people into the Chaplaincy and to engage with the wider university, now that our hall facilities are 



largely open and available for use. We offer this lunch on Tuesdays 12.30-2pm. If anyone is able to be of 
assistance with this, then please do let me know but your presence is important, as a witness. 

Youth SVP Team retreat at The Briery Retreat Centre 

Dates: 25th-27th November 2022  
Place: THE BRIERY RETREAT CENTRE 38, Victoria Avenue, Ilkley, West Yorkshire, LS29 9BW. Cost: 
£35  To book, email: youngvincentians@svp.org.uk or follow the link: https://SVP1.formstack.com/forms/
young_adult_s_retreat_application 

World Youth Day Lisbon 2023 Please do register your 
interest for this massive event for Young Catholics in the life 
of the Church. I have attended both Madrid and Krakow and 
witnessed millions of young Catholics coming together 
alongside the bishops and the Pope. This was a pivotal part 
in my own journey in discovering my vocation and an 
incredibly powerful witness to the reality that the church is 
still alive. World youth Day helps us to recognise that we're 
not practising our faith on our own. More information can be 
found using the following link: https://rcadc.org/
wyd-2023/.  

Update; we have now been advised that the diocese is 
teaming up with the dioceses of Plymouth and Menevia and is looking to span nearly two weeks, from 
Wed 26th July – Sun 6th August. The cost will be approx. £1,450, although hopefully this will be aided 
by fundraising. 

https://SVP1.formstack.com/forms/young_adult_s_retreat_application
https://SVP1.formstack.com/forms/young_adult_s_retreat_application
https://rcadc.org/wyd-2023/
https://rcadc.org/wyd-2023/


Contributing towards the Chaplaincy 

Apart from a few standing orders and some financial support from the Archdiocese, the Chaplaincy is 
otherwise almost entirely self supporting. This means that we are hugely dependent on donations from 

parents, alumni and other benefactors. Although we do have a scheme, attached to the donation page on our 
website, through the invest my community scheme, this nevertheless takes a certain percentage out. With 

direct standing orders or one-off payments, however, we benefit from the entire amount bequeathed. If you 
wish to make a one-off payment or set up a regular standing order, our bank details are as follows. 

Payment details for bank transfer 

Acc name: Archdiocese of Cardiff 
Acc No: 83760065 

Sort code: 20-18-23 

This money will not only go on the upkeep of the building for the benefit of the students, it also provides 
important charitable funds to support students who are suffering financial hardship. We have already 

supported a number of students in terms of food provisioning, genuine rent-payment difficulty bereavement 
and family hardship. This money has to come from somewhere, and it comes from such charitable donations 

I would ask that you please be generous to this end, thank you. 

Archdiocese of Cardiff Safeguarding Advisory Commission 

The Safeguarding Advisory Commission seeks to ensure the safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults 
through the implementation and monitoring of appropriate policies and procedures. 

Chair: Dr Nora Killeen 

Clergy Advisor: Canon Peter Collins   Telephone: 029 2023 0492 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator: Mr Christopher Mullane 

Contact: Christopher Mullane 
Pastoral Resources Centre 

910 Newport Road 
Rumney 
Cardiff 

CF3 4LL 

Tel: 029 2036 5961


